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SMART MARINA

PROJECT LEADERS
OPENING WORDS
Author: Lennart Joelsson
As a project, Smart Marina has become internationally
acclaimed and the magazine "Marina World" has
written a positive article about the project. The
Scandinavian magazines industry has also paid
attention to the project and we will receive more
attention when we can showcase the fine harbors that
are part of the project ..
Smart Marina is now halfway and many activities are
ongoing: Planning, environmental permits,
construction work, certification, education and
procurement. Already this summer, boaters in several
ports will see an improvement in the service level.

Kumlinge, preparation for a new service house. Nov -18

The emphasis on improvements to the service level
will be carried out in the autumn of 2019 and in the
spring of 2020 so even in to the summer of 2020 there
will be a great change for the better in Smart Marinas
harbors.
What will appear outside is elevated safety, new nice
service houses, smart energy solutions, new bridges,
trained harbor personnel, environmentally certified
harbors in Blue Flag or Blue Star Marina, many harbors
will be connected to a booking system and, of course,
the Smart Marina App.
We are now approaching the boat season 2019 at a
rapid pace and will return during the late autumn with
a new updated news magazine.
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Our Finnish harbors visiting Kastelholm, April -18

James Simpson, upcoming speaker at Opening the
Door to Destination, dec -18.

SMART MARINA

OUR HARBORS
1. Öregrund Gästhamn
2. Grisslehamns Marina
3. Fejan
4. Rindö Gästhamn
5. Djurönäset
6. Uvmarö Gästhamn
7. Fyrudden
8. Burgsviks Gästhamn
9. Käringsund
10. Havsvidden
11. Hamnsundet

12. Kastelholm Gästhamn
13. Vargata, Wikens Wänner
14. Mariehamns Seglarförening
15. Rödhamn
16. Karlby Gästhamn
17. Glada Laxen
18. Kumlinge Gästhamn
19. Seglinge Gästhamn
20. Jurmo Gästhamn
21. Gullvivan Hotell & Restaurang
22. Skärgårdscentrum Korpoström

23. Kirjais Marina
24. Brännskär Gästhamn
25. Stenskärs Stugor
26. Farmors Café
27. Lillbacka Gård
28. Baggö Marina
29. Kärdla Sadam
30. Roograhu Sadam
31. Orjaku Sadam
32. Soela Sadam

Website to these harbors can be found on page 13
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ÅLAND

ÅLANDS UTVECKLINGS AB
Author: Rick Cranston
This has been a very busy period for
Ålands Utveckling Ab as Lead Partner and
for the Åland harbors. While we have
worked very hard on project wide
procurments to benefit all of the harbors in
the project, we have also had a busy period
developing the local harbors. There are a
few harbors who are still in the projections
and drawings phase of the project but we
hope to get all of the harbors started as
soon as possible.
This period we have had two major service
house projects that have gone out for
tender and started construction already.
Both Glada Laxen and Kumlinge Stugor
have nearly completed their service
houses and will have new beautiful
facilities ready for use very soon. We have
also nearly finished and will start building
service houses or additions to existing
service houses very soon at ÅSS Rödhamn,
Kastelholm, and Havsvidden. These service
house will increase the service capacity of
our harbors tremendously. Customer
service is a huge factor for any harbor and
these service houses give these harbors
more opportunity to provide the best
service to their customers.
This period we have also worked with some
of the boat bridges needs for the Åland
harbors. Mariehamns Seglarförening will be
replacing one of their older boat bridges
with a new 120 meter boat bridge very soon
in order to create a safer and better suited
environment for their guests and visitors.
We have also just finished tender requests
for the renovation of boat bridges with
some associated updates at both Seglinge
and Jurmo Guest Harbors. The boat bridges
are at the heart of our harbors and
updating them is an important part of
creating a safe and well-functioning
environment.

In the upcoming period there is still
much we plan on finishing. We have
major goals to reach and obstacles to
overcome but the development for the
regions harbors and the Baltic harbors
service capabilities is an important goal.
We would like to get all of the major
projects, such as service houses and
major investments, started as soon as
possible. As we move in to the next period
we will also put much more focus in to
services such as security systems, AED
defibrillators, and other smaller yet very
important items to create a safer and
smarter harbor environment. There are
many new and exciting things happening
throughout the project and much to come
in the upcoming months.

Design, Rödhamn Servicehouse

PROCUREMENT
Smart Marina has a lot of procurements
to cover all areas of the project. The
procurements concern everything from
bridges to booking systems. Below are
some procurements listed:
Recently ended (March 2019)
- 360, visual filming over the harbor (all
guest harbors)
- Security evaluation (all guest harbors)
- Construction of harbor map (all guest
harbors)
- Guest harbor manual (all guest harbors)
- Smart Marina app (all guest ports)
- Harbor safety training (all guest harbors
except the Estonian)

MSF

Procurements evaluated (March 2019)
- Solar energy
- Booking system
Procurement recently closed (March 2019)
- Wastewater treatment
- Water purification
- Electric and water pedestals
Future Procurement (March 2019)
- Security system
- AED (heart starter)
- Weather stations
- Environmentally friendly playgrounds
for children

Glada Laxen
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FINLAND

NOVIA
Author: Rasmus Karlsson

Rasmus Karlsson,
#Bildtext
Project Manager

I am happy to report that many of the
measures that were about to
commence when publishing the last
newsletter have been successfully
completed or at least come off to a
good start. The pontoon jetties at
Högsåra/Lillbacka brygga and
Stenskär/Birsskär are in place and,
with some finalization, will be ready
for use in the upcoming boating
season. The jetties will be equipped
with electricity outlets and LEDlighting. On Stenskär this was subject
to a bigger operation to bring
electricity tothe location of the jetty.
In Lillbacka, the next project isto start
planning for a water purification
plant and possibilities to provide
fresh water on the jetty.
Stenskär has also invested in a new
composting toilet which will be up
and running for the season to make
sure there is enough capacity by the
new jetty. As with the existing toilet,
the new one will also be maintained
by the Keep the Archipelago Tidy
Association.

Lillbacka Gård

We have also continued work on the
plans to build a sauna on the
adjacent islet of Tistronören and
hope to be able to sign a contract
with an entrepreneur during the
spring. Preparatory work has already
been done by making electricity
available on the islet. The sauna will
be ready for use in early autumn of
2019by the earliest.

In Kirjais Marina, a contract has
been signed for the installation
of a new pontoon jetty which will
be installed during the spring
and ready to welcome boaters for
the summer season. This jetty
will also be equipped with
electricity outlets. Planning on a
new sauna and service building
continues through the spring.
In the Korpoström Archipelago
Centre two damaged jetties have
been repaired during the
autumn and winter. An old
section of the main jetty has
been removed and will be
replaced by a pontoon jetty that
will be equipped with walkable
mooring fingers and be available
to boaters for the season of
2019.Further on in the project we
plan to refurbish the sauna and
build a place for boaters to wash
dishes.
In connection to the Central
Baltic Annual Event in
November, Novia arranged a
project partner meeting in Turku
after which we took part in the
event. Now we look forward to a
trip to Denmark to visit Blue Flag
and Blue Star Marinas in the
Copenhagen area. We also look
forward to visit Hiiumaa for a
project partner meeting and to
familiarize with the Estonian
harbors in the project.

On Brännskär we are well underway
with the construction of a service
building with showers and washing
machines that should be up and
running in early summer. We are also
investing in improved waste
recycling for the season of 2019. New
bins will be installed next to the ferry
jetty for more effective collection to
the Keep the Archipelago Tidy waste
collection vessel. This means there
will be more room for developing
recycling possibilities in the old
recycling shed.

Lillbacka Gård
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SVERIGE

ÖSTHAMMAR KOMMUN
Author: Anders Johnsson
ÖREGRUND

Anders Johnsson, Project Manager

Öregrund Guest Harbour

Djurönäset Guest Harbor

Rindo

So far, there has been much planning and So far, we have received five new
waiting for environmental and construction walkways on Rindö. The renovation of a
smaller service house is a project that
permits in Öregrund's harbor. The final
is currently ongoing. In addition, a new
building permit is expected to become a
reality in a few weeks (March 2019). During jetty with space for kayaks and five
places for watercraft will be added for
project period three in Smart Marina,
Öregrund's investments will consist of new the 2019 season. Public procurement
bridges. A public procurement of this boat for a new 70 m dock with y-bars will
take place during the third project
bridge is planned during the period. The
period. The project sign will soon be
contractor will include a complete
visible in the harbor.
installation of two new concrete breakers
with y-bars and other equipment for a total
of 32 berths. The procurement will also
include a new walkway solution that makes DJURÖNÄSET HOTEL & CONFERENCE
it possible to access the new places for the
Building permits for the construction of
disabled. Two smaller floating bridges for
two new service houses are ready. At
kayaks and short-term parking for
the moment, partners are working with
watercraft will also be purchased at the
additions and adaptations in the
harbor. Decisions have been made about
construction plans before a public
the type of solar energy to be used for
Öregrund guest harbor. Various alternatives procurement can start. Construction of
the project is expected to be in midare currently being evaluated. Smart
Marina's information plate about the EU is August 2019. There may also be a
up in the harbor. Construction start for the procurement for solar energy
production and / or a new wooden dock.
new bridges is expected to be 01.09.2019
The two new service houses are
expected to be completed before the
GRISSLEHAMN
boat season 2020. The project sign will
soon be visible in the harbor.
At Grisslehamns Marina, much planning
and preparation work has been going on.
The environmental and building permits
are in place. Also in this guest harbor, the
main focus is public procurement during
this project period. The tender here will
contain moving an existing dock to a new
position and adding y-booms and electrical
power & water outlets to that dock. A new
floating concrete wave breaker will be
purchased. This new wave breaker also
needs electricity and lights. The third part
of this tender will contain construction of a
new steel/iron dock to replace an older
wooden dock. Construction start is
expected to be in early September 2019. A
new Smart Marina EU -Project sign has
been produced and is on display in the
harbour. In parallel with this we are also
working with other smaller tasks at the
marina. Two persons from Grisslehamns
Marina will participate in the Education for
Staff that will take place in Mariehamn in
May. All projects are planned to be ready
before start of boating season 2020
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SVERIGE

VALDEMARSVIKS KOMMUN
Author: Hedwig Bjernersjö
FYRUDDEN HAMN

BURGSVIK HAMN

During the autumn, stability control of the
quays in Fyrudden was carried out, results
reports with dyke inspection and the basis
for the harbor's bearing capacity were
delivered in early 2019. Solar cells have
also been mounted on the sanitary house
in Fyrudden harbor. In December, an event
was arranged at Sparbanken where
Valdemarsvik's municipality exhibited
three EU projects that the municipality has
been working with since 2018. Smart
Marina was one of these Interreg Central
Baltic projects that were exhibited. Design
of new bridges together with the
municipality's consultant who will be
holding the procurement. The procurement
plans to start in April, with finished bridges
on site by the end of 2019. Concrete bridges
of wave breaker quality will also be
procured. We have made contact with the
Rescue Services, the Navy and the Coast
Guard to inform about ongoing operations
in the harbor. In February, one of the
municipality's business meetings
"Breakfast for Business" was arranged,
which at this time was held in the harbor
of Fyrudden. During the meeting, a brief
presentation was presented about the
project Smart Marina and future plans in
harbor. A journalist from Norrköpings
Tidningar present and an article was
published. Right now a planning is
underway for the next upcoming event
where the municipality will participate in
the campaign "My Europe" to exhibit the
EU projects that the municipality is
working on, including the Smart Marina.

Burgsviks harbor is now owned by the
new owners Burgsvikens Utveckling AB,
which is a development company that
consists of companies and associations
that have operations in or directly
adjacent to Brugsvik's harbor. they have
recruited a project manager to lead the
development of the harbor, together with
Region Gotland. The development
company has created an action plan for
the harbor, which soon includes repairs
and development of guest harbor, service
facilities and marina centers. The
investments are planning to begin in
April 2019, when new owners for access
to the harbor, Contract discussions with
the local harbor association and the
sauna association are also underway.
Furthermore, discussions with the wind
power representatives, so that the harbor
can serve and function well for their
operations. Furthermore, the cooperation
with the sea rescue will be expanded.

Burgsvik

UVMARÖ HAMN
With regard to Uvmarö, no investments
have been made yet. Planned
investments will be made in spring 2019.
So far, they have only prepared planned
investments for the harbor. The harbor is
in contact with two suppliers who deliver
bridges and are waiting for price offers to
compare. All permits are ready. The
harbor also plans to invest in safety
equipment in the spring.

Fyrudden

Uvmarö
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SVERIGE

THE ARCHIPELAGO FOUNDATION
OF STOCKHOLM COUNTY
Author: Pia Berg

Pia Berg, project manager

Now all permits are ready for
the new floating piers at Fejan.
Procurement is completed and
contracts must be signed with
the winning contractor. The
work is carried out in the
spring so that the bridges are
ready to receive all the visiting
boats until the summer
season.
The upgrading of the service
house has been postponed to
this autumn because the
procurement that has been
completed resulted in tenders
that do not fit in the available
budget. We will lower the
requirements and redo
drawings as well as
assignment description in
order to receive tenders that
can be accommodated in the
budget.

Utsikt från Fejans nya restaurang
Foto: Eva Meckbach

Snart välkomnas gästerna till Fejans restuarang
Foto: Eva Meckbach

The restaurant Fejan was
burned down a few years ago.
The construction of the new
building, done through the
Archipelago Foundation, will
soon be completed and it will
be newly inaugurated in the
summer. Although the service
house is not ready, there is
every reason to add Fejan to
the list to enjoy good food and
great views.
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SMART MARINA

SMART MARINAS ACTIVITIES 2019
ACTIVITIES

SMART MARINA App

During the fair "Allt För Sjön" (Stockholm Fair), Smart Marina
participated as an exhibitor for a few days together with the Åland
Guest Harbor Association and Visit Åland. The result was good and
the project will participate in the fair over the next years.

During this period, the Lead Partner team at Ålands Utvecklings
Ab has procured an app that will be available for boat guests to
as early next summer season (2020). The app will be free to use,
and include a 360-degree image series of participating harbors.

STUDY
During the first week of April, some partners with participating ports
will visit Denmark and the Copenhagen area to visit other guest
harbors that are certified with Blue Star Marina and Blue Flag. The
vision is to get inspiration to bring home to their own guest harbors.
One more study trip is scheduled for autumn 2019.
HARBOR HOST EDUCATION
In the spring of 2019, almost all participants will end up
participating in a port security training organized by the Maritime
Safety Center in Mariehamn. The goal is to educate harbor
personnel in various security and harbor areas that are part of a
guest harbor's daily activities. Training sessions start in early April
and extend all the way in until the end of June. During the training,
the participants will have the opportunity to practice boats and
handling, cardiac initiation, rescue exercises as well as exercises in
posting and sailing. The course is offered free of charge for the
participating ports in the Smart Marina (two people per port).

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE?
The project is incredibly large with many active partners! If you
want to know what is happening in the Smart Marina project, you
are very welcome to follow our project journey through:
Website: www.smartmarina.eu
Facebook: www.facebook.com/smartmarina.eu
Instagram: www.instagram.com/smartmarina.eu

We mainly update the social media where it is easy for everyone
to follow the project's development and what is currently
happening right now in our fantastic harbors! Welcome!

BLUE FLAG AND BLUE STAR MARINA
Four ports in Åland have been adopted as pilot ports to obtain Blue
Flag certificates. It is Glada Laxens guest harbor, Kastelholm guest
harbor, Käringsund guest harbor and MSF guest harbor who have
been granted pilot status by Blue Flag International. The pilot status
is a first step towards certification.
OPENING THE DOOR TO DESTINATION
During the autumn of 2019, we have our second planned event for
"Opening the Door to Destination", with lecturers and focused on
the guest harbor's business development. Watch our website and
facebook for more information!
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PARTNER CONTACTS
LEAD PARTNER, ÅLAND UTVECKLINGS AB, ÅLAND
Lennart Joelsson, Projektledare och strategisk expert
Kairi Jõesalu, Finanschef
Elina Lindroos, Kommunikationschef
Rick Cranston, Projektassistent
Helena Flöjt, styrgruppsmedlem
www.smartmarina.eu / www.auab.ax

lennart@smartmarina.eu / lennart.joelsson@auab.ax
kairi@smartmarina.eu / kairi.joesalu@auab.ax
elina@smartmarina.eu / elina.lindroos@auab.ax
rick@smartmarina.eu
helena.flojt-josefsson@regeringen.ax

PARTNER 2, VALDEMARSVIKS KOMMUN, SVERIGE
Hedwig Bjernersjö, projektledare
Carl Hamilton, Skärgårdsutvecklare
Ted Starkås, styrgruppsmedlem
http://www.valdemarsvik.se

hedwig@smartmarina.eu / hedwig.bjernersjo@valdemarsvik.se
carl.hamilton@valdemarsvik.se
ted.starkas@valdemarsvik.se

PARTNER 3, ÖSTHAMMAR KOMMUN, SVERIGE
Anders Johnsson, Projektledare
Stefan Edelsvärd, styrgruppsmedlem
www.osthammar.se / www.smartmarina.se

anders@smartmarina.eu/ anders.johnsson@osthammar.se
stefan.edelsvard@osthammar.se

PARTNER 4, SKÄRGÅRDSSTIFTELSEN, SVERIGE
Pia Berg, Projektledare
Jonas Berg, styrgruppsmedlem
skargardsstiftelsen.se

pia@smartmarina.eu / pia.berg@skargardsstiftelsen.se
jonas.berg@skargardsstiftelsen.se

PARTNER 5, NOVIA, FINLAND
Rasmus Karlsson, Projektledare
Marianne Fred, styrgruppsmedlem
www.novia.fi

rasmus@smartmarina.eu / rasmus.karlsson@novia.fi
marianne.fred@novia.fi

PARTNER 6, HIIU KOMMUN, ESTLAND
Sven Kriggulson, Projektledare
Reili Rand, styrgruppsmedlem
www.hiiuvald.ee

sven@smartmarina.eu / sven@marina.kardla.ee
reili@hiiuvald.ee

ASSOCIATED PARTNERS
Nordiska Skärgårdssamarbetet
Företagsam Skärgård
Ålands Natur&Miljö

www.smartmarina.eu

www.skargardssamarbetet.org
www.skargarden.ax
www.natur.ax

smartmarina.eu

smartmarina.interreg
Smart Marina Information and Interest Group
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GUEST HARBOR WEBSITES
LEAD PARTNER/PARTNER 1, ÅLANDS UTVECKLINGS AB, ÅLAND
www.hotellgullvivan.com
Gullvivan Hotell & Restaurang
www.gladalaxen.com
Glada Laxen
www.havsvidden.com/sv-se/hamn-bad-bastu/g-a-sthamn
Havsvidden Gästhamn
www.hamnsundet.ax
Hamnsundet Gästhamn
www.jurmo.ax/hamn.html
Jurmo Gästhamn
www.brudhall.com
Karlby Gästhamn (Brudhäll)
www.facebook.com/KastelholmsGasthamn
Kastelholm Gästhamn
www.kumlingestugor.com/
Kumlinge Gästhamn
www.gasthamn.ax
Mariehamns Seglarförening
www.segel.ax/hamnar/rodhamn
Rödhamn Gästhamn
www.seglinge.ax/index.php/sv/seglingehamnen
Seglinge Gästhamn
www.karingsundsgasthamn.ax
Käringsunds Gästhamn
www.facebook.com/vargatabrygga
Vargata Wikens Wänner r.f.
PARTNER 2, VALDEMARSVIKS KOMMUN, SWEDEN
www.fyrudden.se/hamn
Fyrudden Gästhamn
www.uvmarohamn.se
Uvmarö Gästhamn
www.gotland.net/plats/burgsviks-gasthamn
Burgsvik Gästhamn
PARTNER 3, ÖSTHAMMAR KOMUN, SWEDEN / www.smartmarina.se
www.oregrundsbatklubb.se/hamnar/oregrund
Öregrund Gästhamn
www.grisslehamnsmarina.se
Grisslehamn Gästhamn
www.djuronaset.com
Djurönäset Gästhamn
www.rindohamn.se
Rindö Gästhamn
PARTNER 4, SKÄRGÅRDSSTIFTELSEN, SWEDEN
www.skargardsstiftelsen.se/omrade/fejan
Fejan
PARTNER 5, NOVIA UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCES, FINLAND
www.baggomarina.com
Baggö Marina
www.brannskar.fi
Brännskär Gästhamn
www.farmorscafe.fi
Farmors Café
www.facebook.com/KirjaisBybutikMarina
Kirjais Bybutik & Marina
www.lillbackagard.net
Lillbacka Gård
www.skargardscentrum.fi/hamn
Skärgårdsc. Korpoström
www.stenskar.fi/sv/gaestbrygga
Stenskär Stugor & Fisk
PARTNER 6, HIIU KOMMUN, ESTONIA
Kärdla Marina
Soela Sadam
Orjaku Sadam
Roograhu Sadam
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www.kardlamarina.ee
www.soelasadam.ee
www.orjaku.ee/sadam
www.roograhu.ee

